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LOCAL NEWSPage 2

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Two men are in police
custody assisting with
the investigations into
the shooting death of
local businessman
Gregory Mills that
occurred on Tuesday
afternoon.

The 29-year –old Mills
was gunned down in
the Gillard Meadows
area of New Road on
Tuesday May 9, one
day before his birth-
day.

Information reaching
this publication states
the Mills was driving
in the area when shots

were fired and he
drove into a pole. The
victim died on the
scene.

By Monique Washington

A Nevisian man who
has been charged with
gun possession and
who has been remand-
ed to her Majesty’s
Prison in St. Kitts has
been granted bail.

The Observer was
informed that Loston
Allan Nisbett  (Jr) of
Marian Avenue, in
Nevis who was
charged with posses-
sion of an illegal
firearm arm last week
received bail at the
Magistrate’s court in
C h a r l e s t o w n .
However as of
Wednesday (May 10)
he has been unable to
secure sureties.

Nisbett was arrested
after a concerned citi-
zen alerted the police
to suspicious activities

involving Allan on
Saturday, April 29.

According to a police
press release “The
individual was located
in the Government
Road area walking
with the firearm in his
hand, he was chal-
lenged by the officers
and he ran. A chase
ensued and he was
apprehended. One (1)
Smith and Wesson
40mm pistol was
recovered and seized.
The male was taken
into custody, and a
subsequent search
warrant was executed
on his home.”

Po lice have been able
to seize a total of 18
illegal firearms in just
five months. Five have
been taken off the
streets this week alone

(May8-11).

On Monday(May 8)
police officers seized
at one location was
one  Smith and
Wesson .40mm pistol
with a magazine and 9
rounds of ammunition
of which seven  were
hollow point rounds.
Also seized was anoth-
er magazine with four
rounds of 9 mm
ammunition, a number
of ‘20’ gauge shotgun
rounds, a bulletproof
vest, two masks and
several pieces of cam-
ouflage clothing. Eight
persons have been
arrested, two of which
are said to be Custom
Officers. As of
Wednesday no one has
been charged.

On Wednesday (May
10) the police officers
while searching a hill-
side area found and
seized two 9mm pis-
tols and nineteen
rounds of ammuni-
tion.  In addition, the
search netted one 12
gauge shotgun.  No
one has thus far has
been linked in connec-
tion to the firearms
and ammunition find.
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Local security officials
in St. Kitts and Nevis
are set to investigate
alleged Chinese fugi-
tive Ren Biao who is
seeking refuge in St.
Kitts and Nevis
according to Chinese
government officials.

The issue of the
alleged fugitive has
dominated the national
discussion for the
week with some call-
ing for a swift resolu-
tion to the matter with
others even calling for
the resignation of gov-
ernment officials.

The story came to light
when a report from the
Carib Update’s News
Break and broadcaster
Oslyn Crosby stated
that the Beijing
Government had
received no corpora-
tion from the
Government of St.
Kitts and Neivs con-
cerning the individual

who is a citizen by
investment and is
accused of swindling
over US$100M from a
Chinese-state firm.

Giving an address to
the nation on Tuesday
evening Dr. Harris dis-
missed allegations that
Government Officials
were to be paid
US$190,000 for pro-
tecting the individual
in question.

He also denied claims
that the Government
was harbouring any
fugitives.

“I categorically deny
as well the assertion
that my Government is
somehow failing to
cooperate with a
request with any coun-
try as mandated by
law. I state further that
no evidence has been
provided to law
enforcement or other-
wise that any public
official has been
offered or has received
any money for protec-

tion in this matter,”
he said.

He branded the
assertions as a
“malicious fabrica-
tion calculated to
tarnish the hard won
reputation of our
beloved country.”

Dr. Harris stated that
the individuals con-
cerned applied for
and obtained St.
Kitts and Nevis citi-
zenship in

September 2013 dur-
ing the tenure of the
Denzil Douglas
administration.

He further indicated
that on 26 May, 2014
USNCB Interpol
Washington issued a
Red Notice for those
in question.

“On the face of the
Red Notice it is clearly
stated that it was circu-
lated to the media
including the inter-
net,” Dr. Harris said.

The Red Notice is a
request to locate and
provisionally arrest an
individual pending
extradition in accor-
dance with the nation-
al laws.”

He then noted that in
July, 2014, the
Interpol Office in
Washington DC
advised the authorities
in St. Kitts that the
individuals in question
were traveling to St.
Kitts and gave details

of travel times.

“The individuals were
to arrive into St. Kitts
on British Airways
Flight 2157 at 15.40
via Antigua. The
authorities were asked
to take action,” he
said.

He said the then Prime
Minister Dr. Denzil

Douglas despite being
aware of the notice
took no action into the
matter.

“No effort was made
to deny these individu-
als permission to land
in St. Kitts and Nevis.
No effort was made to
initiate any proceed-
ings against or in rela-

tion to these individu-
als. No steps whatso-
ever were taken in
relation to the Interpol
Red Notice,” said the
Prime Minister.

“Since 2014, the fami-
ly has resided in St.
Kitts and Nevis undis-
turbed.”
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to Investigate Ren Biao Matter



Every five years, elec-
tions are constitution-
ally due in the
Federation of St. Kitts
and Nevis.  Whilst the
government has estab-
lished an Electoral
Office to facilitate the
registration of voters,
many citizens do not
take advantage of this
fundamental right.
The question is:  Why
register to vote?

Your vote is your
voice.  For your voice
to be heard, you must
register to vote.  It is
your right and your
responsibility.  Our
elected officials deter-
mine much concerning
our quality of life.
Don’t let someone else
choose your elected
officials for you.  The
biggest election issues
often directly affect
the youth and the
elderly and will impact
life for years to come.
The only way democ-
racy works is if citi-
zens, young and old,
are active participants.

If you haven’t already,
here are a few more
reasons why you
should register to
secure your right to
vote:

Voting gives you a say
on important issues
that affect you –
everything from roads,
health care, education
and taxes.  You may
think you don’t want
to vote now, but if an
issue comes up that
you want to have your

say on, if you’re regis-
tered you’ll have the
chance to vote on it;

If you don’t register,
you can’t vote! – It’s
as simple as that.  To
vote in any elections,
your name MUST be
on the voters’ list.
Registration is easy –
simply visit the near-
est Electoral Office
(Basseterre or
Charlestown) and
have your personal
data taken;

Elections give you a
chance to choose your
leadership and ruling
political parties.  It
gives you a say on
who represents you at
the constituency level.
One of the candidates
will be selected to rep-
resent you whether
you vote or not, so if
you’re registered,
you’ll have the chance
to have a say on who
represents you by vot-
ing.  Some of us are
quick to complain
when they disagree
with politicians, but if
you don’t register and
don’t vote, nothing
will change.  Make
sure you do your part
when next an election
is called; 

You may think voting
changes nothing, but
in fact it is one of the
most important means
of making a differ-
ence.  Remember, a
government only has
power because people
vote for it.  If you
don’t vote, you’re giv-

ing control over your
life to those who actu-
ally go out and vote;

Some elections are
won by a handful of
votes – that means
your vote could
change the result of an
entire election;

Elections can be called
at any time and at
short notice.  If you’re
not registered you
won’t be able to vote!
So do not wait until
it’s too late – register
today and you can def-
initely have your say;

Across the world peo-
ple have died fighting
for the right to vote
and to be part of a
democracy.  In South
Africa, not until the
end of apartheid, in
1994, were black peo-
ple able to vote for the
first time.  It was only
as recent as 2005, that
women in Kuwait
finally secured the
right to vote and run
for office!  Today,
many people across
the world are still
denied the right to
vote;

And here’s another
plus! When you regis-
ter to vote, you will
get a Voter’s ID card
that is used as a de
facto national ID, and
is even accepted inter-
nationally in some
cases.  Many local
banks, financial and
lending institutions
rely on our ID Cards to
verify your identity.
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Why Register to Vote?

Advisory from

The St. Kitts-Nevis Observer...

BEWARE THE SCAMMERS!

Beware of correspondence which purports to make you rich overnight. 
DO NOT give out ANY information concerning your 

credit card, bank account, phone number or even your address.

A St. Kitts political leader in the late 1990s told the United States
Department of State that campaign funds were collected from
Charles ‘Little Nut’ Miller and others wanted by the United States.
These monies were used to assist with the 1995 election cam-
paign, but that those monies did not influence any decisions that
the government made thereafter, which involved the United States
extradition requests for four men at the time wanted in the United
States for conspiring to import a tonne of cocaine into the United
States.

At Least 2 of these men also had United States citizenship.

The United States filed extradition requests for Charles ‘Little Nut’
Miller, Glenroy ‘Bobo’ Mathew, Noel ‘Zambo’ Heath and Clifford
Henry in May 1996.

After receiving and doing all of the legal leg work St. Kitts and
Nevis began the process.

The government in Basseterre held at all times that the process
must run its course and each of the requested men must go
through due process although some of them held St. Kitts and
Nevis Citizenship and United States Citizenship at the same time.

The men hired lawyers and had several hearings in the courts.
They won some of those trials and lost some, but the Labour gov-
ernment maintained that the men had rights and that the matter
must be played out in court.

Despite adverse publicity locally and internationally which includ-
ed a CBS 60 minutes expose, the Labour government in
Basseterre held it’s position. The men had rights and the issues
must be played out in the local courts.

Clifford Henry, believing that a court victory in a Basseterre court
ended the matter, was arrested by US authorities when he
entered the United States.

Charles Miller surrendered to be extradited mid February 2000, a
full 5 years after the United States commenced extradition pro-
ceedings, Noel Heath and Glenroy Matthew were extradited to the
United States in February 2006 and March 2006 respectively. Ten
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Introduction:

Blood donation is the
process of drawing
450mL of whole blood
from a healthy person
for the purposes of
transfusing blood
products into a patient
in need of those prod-
ucts. 

Medical technologists
have to assess many
areas before drawing
this unit of blood. The
blood donation
process includes:

Determining the
donor’s hematocrit
(blood level) and
blood group (blood
type);

Determining (via
interview or question-
naire) if the person is
healthy enough and
fits the criteria to
donate,

Acquiring patient’s

consent for drawing
and testing blood;

Drawing unit and sam-
ples required for test-
ing.

Blood types:

Before delving into
the blood donation
process, allow me to
ensure that everyone is
fully educated on the
eight (8) major blood
groups and exactly
who can give and
receive what types.
Here is a helpful chart
that provides this
information:

As depicted by the
above table, the uni-
versal recipient (the
person who can
receive from any
blood type) is AB pos-
itive and the universal
donor (the person who
can donate to any
blood type) is O nega-
tive. However, both
blood types are very
rare. According to the
American Red Cross,
the rate is only 4% in
the black population.
The most popular
blood type donated is
O positive (found in
47% of the black pop-
ulation).

Types of donors:

There are mainly two
types of donors:
Voluntary donors and
Donors who are asked
to donate for family or
friends. Generally,
medical technologists
prefer the voluntary
donors, as they tend to
be the healthier set.

When “forced” to
donate for a family
member or friend, the
donor is generally not
prepared and might
have smoked, drunk
alcohol or been on
medication. They
would likely not know
the process and there-
fore most likely would
not fit the criteria
established.  At JNF
Hospital, it is our goal
to achieve at least 30%
voluntary donation.
However, at present
we would be lucky to
have reached 5%. 

Blood type and
Hematocrit:

When donating blood,
the medical technolo-
gist would first deter-
mine the donor’s
blood group and blood
level. It is imperative
that the donor under-
stands that if donating
for a specific patient,
while it is helpful to
know the patient’s
blood type, it is NOT
necessary. The blood
being taken from that
donor is merely a
replacement, and not
necessarily given to

that particular patient.
Once the blood is
taken, it is coded and
therefore difficult for
the technologist to
determine what unit
was taken for what
patient. Also, process-
ing of the unit takes
approximately one
week, by which time
the patient would have
already needed the
unit requested. 

For the purposes of
donating blood, the
donor’s blood level
must be over a certain
level (36% for

females, 39% for
males). This is to
ensure that after the
blood is drawn, the
patient will not
become anemic.

Questionnaire:

After verifying that
the donor’s blood type
is needed and that the
blood level is suffi-
cient, the donor is car-
ried into a secluded
room where vitals
(such as blood pres-
sure, pulse, tempera-
ture, weight) are taken
and a number of ques-

tions are asked. Some
questions are geared
towards keeping the
donor well, and some
are to protect the
patient receiving the
blood. They are as fol-
lows:

Questions to safeguard
donors:

Have you eaten for the
day?

Are you hyperten-
sive/diabetic?

Do you have any other
chronic or acute med-
ical conditions such as
sickle cell anemia,
heart problems, liver
diseases etc.?

Are you pregnant?

Questions to safeguard
the patient:

Are you currently on
medication?

Have you ever tested
positive for sexually

COMMENTARY
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How much do you actually know about Blood Donation?

Continued on page 14

Blood Type You can give blood to You may receive blood from

A + A +, AB + A +, A -, O +, O -

A - A +, A -, AB +, AB - A -, O -

B + B +, AB + B +, B -, O +, O -

B - B +, B -, AB +, AB - B -, O -

AB + AB + All blood types

AB - AB +, AB - AB -, A -, B -, O -

O + O +, A +, B +, AB + O +, O -

O - All blood types O -

Celebrate Mother this Mother’s Day
and show her how much you care

“LifeLines is a
monthly column dedi-
cated to addressing

issues of mental,
behavioural, and
social health. The

column is written by
professionals in the
field of social work,
mental health, and

community medicine”.



Health is one of the
most precious things
to us all as individu-
als and families. It is
something we very
often take for granted,
until we no longer
have it.  

As the UK’s candi-

date for the Director
General of the World
Health Organization
(WHO), I am commit-
ted to improving the
health of people across
the globe. I was there-
fore delighted to have
the opportunity to visit

the Eastern Caribbean
and learn more about
this beautiful and
unique region. 

During my visit to
Barbados, I saw the
wide range of health
related challenges the
Caribbean faces.
These challenges
range from fundamen-
tal issues, such as
access to health care,
to larger scale prob-
lems, such as the
increasing strain treat-
ing non-communica-
ble or so called
lifestyle diseases place
on health services. It is
vital that Governments
and experts from
across the world work
together to help solve
these problems, pool-
ing their knowledge
and resources to find
solutions that benefit
everyone. No one
should be left behind.
And the WHO has an
important role to play
to make this happen.

The WHO was estab-
lished to support coun-
tries provide better
health services and
keep people healthy. It
helps countries
respond to infectious
disease outbreaks and
provides expertise on
dealing with and pre-
venting longer term
conditions. The work
of the WHO impacts
on the health and well-
being of billions of

people across the
globe.

Later this month, the
WHO’s Governing
Assembly will elect a
new Director-General.
I am one of the final
three candidates. And I
am standing because I
believe I have the
knowledge and experi-
ence to improve the
way the WHO oper-
ates across the globe. I
have worked in more
than 50 countries, in
challenging environ-
ments such as India,
Sierra Leone and
Indonesia.  I have a
burning desire to help
people and ensure that
they live longer,
healthier lives.

In Barbados, I have
seen the good progress
that is being made to
improve local health-
care. Leaders, such as
the Minister for
Health, the Hon John
Boyce, and Chief
Medical Officer Dr
Joy St John, are work-
ing tirelessly to tackle
the island’s chal-
lenges. I was delighted
to meet them both dur-
ing my visit. The work
they are doing to
deliver a new National
Strategic Plan for
Health is very encour-
aging.  

Regional organisa-
tions, such as CARI-
COM, also have

important roles to
play. The recent meet-
ing of Chief Medical
Officers that took
place in Guyana was a
positive step. The
meeting made clear
the relationship
between health, for-
eign policy and trade
is crucial. It is no
longer sufficient for
doctors just to be good
doctors in a globally
connected health com-
munity. Greater under-
standing of language
and diplomacy will
help ensure that organ-
isations such as CARI-
COM and the Pan
American Health
Organization (PAHO)
better collaborate and
build local capacity
across the region.

If I am elected the new
Director General of
the WHO, I will sup-
port efforts to improve
healthcare throughout
the Caribbean. I hope
to be given the oppor-
tunity to lead an
organisation that will
help reduce suffering
around the world,
ensuring that the most
vulnerable members
of society are not for-
gotten. 

The WHO is a vital
organisation for a
healthy world. I am
passionate about
ensuring that it deliv-
ers results for every-
one.
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The World Health
Organization – Why
Everyone Should Care 

Dr. David Nabarro is
one of the three nomi-

nees for the post of
Director–General of

the World Health
Organization (WHO).
He has worked as a
doctor, educator and
international public
servant, focusing on

global health, for over
40 years.  He has

worked across more
than 50 countries.



By Guest Author

It is important to
understand that pain
has a voice and it
speaks into the ears of
those who are hurting.
This voice has the
power to motivate and
propel its victim to
embrace various vices
to find an outlet.
Some embrace sub-
stance abuse, while
others turn to prostitu-
tion, homosexuality,
or gang violence.  In
our society today,
there are many who
are silently crying out
for help.  There are
young boys and girls
who are seeking some-
one to understand
them, show compas-
sion, love them and
above all, accept them
instead of condemning
them.

The silent cry may be
of one who is living in

the home of a caregiv-
er who is sexually
assaulting or raping
him or her.  One living
in a home where the
perpetrator of this
assault is a trusted rel-
ative or family friend
is as one who has no
hope.  The question
pondered is, “Who can
I approach to find
help?”  Fear of
ostracism, condemna-
tion or humiliation has
muffled their voices
from audibly crying
out.  The demonstra-
tion of their pain is
affecting communi-
ties, schools and street
corners; the shooting,
stabbing incidents and
violent acts, all send
the clear message, “I
am in pain.”

These persons who are
in pain do not always
stand alone.  “Misery
likes company,” is a
general saying, but

very true.  Gangs pro-
vide this type of outlet.
Shared pain.  The abil-
ity to identify with
someone is important
at this point.  Someone
who hears the same
voice of pain and suf-
fering.

A teenager shared this
view, “For some
young people, turning
to gangs is their
method of gaining
acceptance and sup-
port in a group.  They
may feel singled out,
left out, misunder-
stood and abused by

their peers or family
members, whereas in a
gang, there is the
notion of “We are fam-
ily now; we have your
back”.  When they
commit crimes, they
may have this in mind.
They would rob some-
one to get money for
their gang or they
would shoot someone
- esp. from another
gang - because they
threatened their fellow
gang member.  Their
feeling of being pro-
tected by their gang
can lead some to
behave with superiori-
ty to their non-gang
acquaintances and
even actively intimi-
date those around
them should they feel
threatened.  Mostly,
they are looking for
acceptance at home
and finding none; they
go where it is readily
given – the gangs”.

Many are mourning in
the land due to the
silent cry of the youth
as they obey the voice
of pain.  Murder, larce-
ny, robberies, just to
name a few areas.  The
fact of the matter is,
the young people are
hurting and need our
help.  This is not fic-
tion but fact.  Pain is
real and it is speaking
to the youth of the
land.  “Someone must
pay for your pain,” it
says.  “You must kill;
or be killed” it taunts.
This might be your
neighbour, a relative,
son or daughter.  The
point is, it is real and
the question is, “Are
you willing to help
without judging and
go the extra mile to
rescue them?”  This is
only one of the root
causes of the problem.
It is scary to delve
deeper into more.
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PAIN HAS A VOICE
Can You Hear The Silent Cries?

Dealing with the Voice of Pain
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St.
Kitts- The cause of the
death of a cruise ship
passenger who lost his
life on Saturday during
a diving excursion in
St. Kitts has been
revealed following an
autopsy performed on
Monday.

On Saturday a male
passenger from
the Disney Magic
cruise ship identified
as Carlos V. Diaz of
Bronx New York was

visiting St. Kitts in
what was the final leg
of a seven night south-
ern Caribbean cruise.

Information indicates
that that during a diving
excursion with the
company Pro Divers,
the victim was seen
floating unconsciously
in the water. He was
then brought aboard the
diving vessel where
CPR and other efforts
were made to assist
him but were unsuc-
cessful.

Following an autopsy
on the body of Mr. Diaz
it was deemed that his
death was a result of
pulmonary edema,
myocardial hypertro-
phy, and hypertensive
heart disease.

The victim’s body was
handed over to his wife
Diana Diaz for funeral
arrangements.

Authorities said
the deceased was set to
arrive in San Juan on
Sunday the home port
of the cruise.

By Monique Washington

A case that began at the Magistrate
court in Charlestown  on Tuesday and
ended on Thursday saw Magistrate
Yasmine Clarke telling the defendant
that what he did to his neighbor was
“wicked and bad minded”.

James Phillip of Bath Village

appeared at the Magistrate Court on
Tuesday (May 9)and pleaded not
guilty to the charge of unlawfully and
maliciously with intent to destroy 60
crops, which belong to his neighbor
Samuel James. His actions were
caught on James’ home security cam-
eras. The footage was shown in
court.  Mr. Phillip was represented by

attorney Brian Barns.

The Police Prosecution headed by
Inspector Eurita Collins Percival
brought forward three witnesses. First
was the virtual compliant Samuel
James. He testified that on January
18th, right before he left home he
made a check on some young crops
he had to the front, side and back of
his yard. The crops consisted of let-
tuce and okra.

He said the he returned home around
mid day and upon exiting his vehicle
he smelled a strong oily like scent. He
said that when he got into his yard he
noticed that his crops had a glossy
like substance on then. He then went
inside and checked his security  cam-
eras and saw his neighbor Phillip
sometime after 8 am but before 9 am
with a bottle in his hand spraying
something over his fence into James’
yard. What the security camera cap-
tured caused him to contact the
police.

The second witness took the stand.
He testified that he was alerted by the
police of what had taken place at the
James residence. He said he visited
the home of James and noticed that
about 60 crops were damaged. He
then took a damage assessment and
handed it over to the police.

Third to the stand was Corporal Javel
Weekes, the investigating officer.
He said he visited the home of James
on the January 18 and saw damaged
crops and took pictures of some of
them. He then viewed the security
camera and observed Phillip walking
from the front to the back of his yard
with a bottle in his hand spraying. The
footage was taken into evidence. He
said that on that day he made an
attempt to visit Phillip at his home but
he was not there. He then spoke to
Phillip some days after and charged
him with the offence.

After resting its case, defense present-
ed its case. Phillip took the stand and
testified. He told the court on the day
of question he was outside spraying.
He said that he was spraying fire ants
and grass  with old diesel oil. He
admitted that he knew what damage
the oil would do to the crops, but said
he did not spray the crops because he
had no reason to. He told the court
that he and James were friends. He
said he knew the crops were there and
he did not spray them. He further stat-
ed that he knew James had security
camera and  security lights around his
property because he saw when they
were installed.

Police prosecutor questioned Phillip
about his claims of spraying fire ants.
She noted that in the footage Phillip
was seen with the bottle at waist
height and if he was spraying fire ants
his hands would have been low.

Both defense and prosecution pre-
sented closing remarks before the
magistrate gave her verdict.

“I find that you (Phillip) went out to
spray with Samuels crops” magistrate
Clarke said. “What happened was a
wicked and malicious act on the part
of Mr. Phillip. He had total disregard.
Mr. James I’m sorry for you because
on both sides you have neighbor from
hell. You live between two of the
worse neighbors All Mr. James want
to do is make a life for himself his
kids and his wife. This is a man
(Phillip) walking around with a stick
and spraying the man’s yard. That is
wicked and deliberate. Phillip is in
twilight years you are not suppose to
be bad mind,” she said.

The Magistrate warned Clarke not to
interfere with James again and
warned him if he ever appears before
her for malicious damage the law
says he must be sent to jail. Phillip
was convicted and fined $500 to be
paid in two months and was also
asked to pay compensation to Samuel
James in the sum of $600 in three
months or face two months in prison.

Cause Of Death Of Diver Revealed

Magistrate tells complainant
“You have neighbors from hell”



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-A
new exhibit dubbed
“Inside Government
House” has opened
inside the National
Museum to highlight
memorabilia from past
Governors and the histo-
ry of the Government
House.

In a ceremony to open
the Exhibit on Monday
Toni Fredrick -
Armstrong of the St.
Kitts National Trust gave
some background into
what the exhibit would
entail.

“Our Governor General
has been a part of the
National trust for some
time and he did the most
beautiful pamphlet on
Government House. In a
conversation with him he
was saying he has partic-
ular memorabilia and
gifts that has been pre-
sented to the Governor
General…and between
the two of us we thought
we have a mandate to
share with the public,”
she said.

She added that part of the
mandate of the National
Trust is education and
having the public to

understand how they
function and the history
of governance in St.
Kitts and Nevis.

“We have wonderful
records at the national
archives. We actually
have list of Governors
and Administrators
going right back to the
17th century,” she said,
adding that they figured
that there was enough
information to mount a
display on Government
house and its occupants.

Speaking at the ceremo-
ny, Governor General of
St. Kitts and Nevis Sir
Tapley Seaton stated he
was honoured to be
invited to a patron of the
national trust and that he
of the view that the
exhibit was quite timely
and it give an idea of
what he sought to do
when in 2015 he did the
leaflet about the history
of Government House.

“It was intended to show
and document especially
in the schools the history
of Government House
and some of its occu-
pants. I am privilege to
be in this position at this
present time and wanted
to share with my fellow
citizens,” he said.

The Head of State stated
that the many people
may have heard about
the Governor General
but may not be aware of
the functions of the
office.

“I think they may hear
about a governor general
but they may not have

seen a live Governor
General. I have taken the
opportunity to go to the
primary schools and to
speak with the students
about the role of the
Governor General,” he
declared.

“Some of the things you
will see on exhibition are

gifts that are presented to
the Governor General
and I want to announce
that I am instituting a
register because I want
to ensure that there is an
inventory beyond this
office holder so persons
can know that these
objects presented to the
Governor General were

presented for the benefit
of the state. So there will
be a national register of
gifts that are presented.”

He explained that very
often ambassadors pre-
sent gifts to the
Governor General and it
is normally something

C M Y K
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-The
number of cruise passengers
visiting St. Kitts in 2017 is
anticipated to fall short of
the one million mark this
year according to Tourism
Minister Lindsay Grant.

Mr. Grant explained that
there is a schedule and the
numbers each ship is sched-
uled to bring has been cal-
culated and they were
expecting to meet the mil-
lion passenger mark.

“They would continue com-
ing as per schedule but the
only problem is sometimes
you have a cancelation
because of weather or dif-
ferent deployments,” he
said.

Grant stated that though
they still may reach the 1

million they might fall short
by 10-15 thousand which in
the scheme of things he
described as insignificant.

He said  it is anticipated that
in 2018 and 2019 the pas-
senger mark will be larger,
adding that next season
tourism officials expect to
exceed 1.2 million and the
following year should hit

the 1.4 million mark.

The tourism minister also
urged the stakeholders of
the industry to come up with
ideas to keep the industry
moving forward.

“We need to think outside
the box think about a new
tour because the cruise ships
are always looking for new
tour so somebody needs to

come up with a bright idea
and make some money.
People need to start to think
to what can we do to attract
the numbers,” he said.

He mentioned the Scenic
Railway as an example of a
unique idea that can bare
significant fruit.

“Nobody knew years ago
the sugar train as it is now
would be so significant. It is
one of the premier tours of
the 35 jurisdictions.
Somebody needs to come
up with a bright idea,” he
said.

“I want people to under-
stand that there is money to
be made in the industry.
There is ample room in the
industry everybody should-
n’t feel that they need to go
and work for someone. You
have an idea, work the

idea.”

It was just last week the
Federation welcomed the
largest cruise liner in the
World in the Harmony of
the Seas which brought over
6,000 passengers and 2,000
staff to St. Kitts and Nevis.

Earlier this year, the island
surpassed another milestone
as a record breaking five
cruise ships with over
16,000 passengers berthed
in Basseterre on January 12.

The Adventure of the Seas
of the Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line, Regal Princess
of Princess Cruises, Aida
Luna of Aida Cruises,
Freedom of the Seas of the
Royal Caribbean Cruise
Line and TUI Discovery of
Thomson Cruises
all anchored in Basseterre
on that day.

I’ll always care
for you, Mom.

Aaron
8:15 amMobile

Send money and

brighten her future 

this Mother’s Day.

moneygram.com
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St. Kitts may fall short of One million cruise passengers

New Exhibit “Inside Government House” opens at National Museum



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
The federal govern-
ment of St. Kitts and
Nevis is set to bring 13
bills to Parliament to
address issues of law
and order and public
safety and security
later this month.

On May 23, the gov-
ernment will introduce
new laws and make
amendments to exist-
ing laws to targeting
bail procedure and fire
arm convictions among
other issues.

Attorney General
Vincent Byron speak-
ing at the most recent
Prime Minister’s Press
Conference indicated
that one of the man-
dates of the govern-
ment has been a
respect for and adher-
ence to the rule of law.

He added that any
meaningful democracy
has to embrace a mean-
ingful commitment to

respecting laws and
upholding them

“These objectives
mean that there must
also be a regular …bal-
ancing of the rights of
the individual against
the collective demands
of the state. The consti-
tution clearly outlines
the observance of due
process for persons
who have been accused
of breaking the law,”
he said.

Mr. Byron said last
year the Police force
made a number of rec-
ommendations to the
government for change
in the legal framework
relation to criminal jus-
tice in the federation.

“These recommenda-
tions to change the
laws will seek to create
more efficiency in the
criminal justice sphere,
further empowered the
law enforcement and
strengthen the deter-
rent effect of criminali-
ty. In that regard it was

recommended that
both the DNA act 2013
and the Justice
Protection Act 2012
should be considered
to be brought into
force,” he stated.

He explained that both
of these act were
passed by the
Parliament but have
not yet come into oper-
ation.

“It is anticipated that
the DNA act will serv-
er to assist in solving
crimes and the justice
protection act should
assist in the protection
of witnesses,” he said.

The Attorney General
said it is anticipated
that the regulatory
framework to advance
information will be
strengthened by a bill
to be debated in the
next Parliament.

“This should help
ensure that the move-
ment of persons who
have committed crimes

be subject to greater
monitoring and control
not just nationally but
also regionally and
internationally,” he
said.

He added that it was
recommended that
both the bail act and
the firearms act be
amended.

“The proposed amend-
ment to the bail act
would entail measures
to reduce and prevent
offences by persons
charged with capital
offences involving
firearms. In other
words it has been
observed that a number
of persons charged
with capital offences
involving firearms
whilst on bail commit-
ted other illegal
offences,” he said.

He further stated that
the alarming trend of
those on bail commit-
ting more offences has
led to government to
consider amending the

2012 bail act to include
a category of offences
that will not be eligible
for bail.

“Currently section
three of the bail act
gives discretion to the
court to decide if bail is
to be granted or denied
and subsection two
provides for partial
exemption where a
person charged with
certain offence may
only be granted bail by
the high court,” he
said.

He pointed out that the
trends required a
proactive approach in
the fight against crime.

“Consequently the
police force has recom-
mended that bail act be
amended to tighten the
framework to address
persons charged with
capital offences
involving firearms
under a different
scheme rather than the
granting of bail,” he
said, adding that the

state is making efforts
to remove the possibil-
ity of bail in cases
where capital offences
with the use of a fire
arm have been com-
mitted.

“The intent is not to
deprive anyone of due
process of law but to
ensure that all persons
are adequately protect-
ed under the law,” he
declared.

“The prosed amend-
ments would entail
increasing the penalty
for a summary offence
from a term of a maxi-
mum of ten years in
certain cases to a term
of imprisonment not
exceeding 20 years.
The penalty of
indictable offences is
life imprisonment.”

The Attorney General
reiterated the
Government of St.
Kitts and Nevis is com-
mitted to fight against
crime and bolster laws
to backup that goal.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY  AUDIT MANAGER 

 
We are currently seeking to recruit an Audit Manageror Senior Manager for our fast-paced, 
dynamic and collaborative St. Kitts Practice.The successful candidate 
management team and report directly to the Partner. This position offers the opportunity for 
personal growth and advancement within the firm. 
 
The Role 

 

 Manages the execution of audit engagementswith tight reporting timelines while 
ensuring adherence to audit quality. 

 Identifies and analyses clients  needs and proactively proposes solutions. 

 Ability to analysis and address risk management issues. 

 Researches technical accounting issues as well as understand and utili s Audit 
Methodology. 

 Coaches and mentors staff by including them in opportunities for growth and 
development. 

 Prepares and delivers in-house training to audit staff. 

 Works alongside the Partners to expand the client base by identifying business 
development opportunities. 

The Candidate 

 

 A professional accounting designation.(ACCA, CPA, CA) 

  in Accounting or related field. 

 experience in a similar role with a sound knowledge of IFRS and ISA. 

 Experience in managing a diverse portfolio of clients. 

 Ability to lead, manage and motivate a team. 

 Experience providing in-house technical and audit methodology training  
 
All suitably qualified persons interested in this exciting opportunity, should send their 
Curriculum Vitae with full details of their experience, achievements and qualifications together 
with two business references to gtinfo@kn.gt.com, no later than June02, 2017. 
 
We thank all applicants for their interest; however we wish to advise that only those candidates 
selected for interview will be acknowledged. 

 
About us 

firms. These firms help dynamic organisations unlock their potential for growth by providing meaningful, forward 
looking advice. Proactive teams led by approachable partners in these firms, use insights, experience and instinct to 
understand complex issues for privately owned, publicly listed and public sector clients and help them to find 
solutions. More than 40,000 Grant Thornton people, across over 130 countries, are focused on making a difference to 
clients, colleagues and the communities in which we live and work.  

Government to introduce bills to address Law and Order



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Prime Minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis
Timothy Harris is
confident that that the
revamped Citizenship
By Investment (CBI)
program can protect it
from criminally
obtained money to
obtain citizenship and
is willing to sacrifice
profitability in the
program In order to
ensure security in the
process.

Dr. Harris responded
to questions that taint-
ed money had been
used by Ren Biao to
obtain a St. Kitts and
Nevis Passport.

The Prime
Minister said the
improved due dili-
gence now in the CBI
allows for greater
security to the pro-
gram.

“Somebody who has
matters before the
court, somebody who
has families in coun-
tries that are prohibit-
ed or considered pari-
ahs in the world, those
persons would be
flagged and our risk
based assessment

would ensure that by
and large unless they
can surpass the rele-
vant requirements that
would flow through
that those persons
would not make the
grade in terms of
being able to access
our citizenship,” he
said.

Dr. Harris stated that
by going through the
layers of due dili-
gence ensures that
those who will
receive citizenship are
individuals that have
no malicious intent.

“We are subjecting
every applicant to
almost four to five
different layers of due
diligence and support
and when we get that
again, the risk based
system that we used
that would allow us
then to make a judge-
ment whether to
approve or deny, and
then we have built in
our system that at reg-
ular intervals, we will
do a look back to see
what has happened
then and then take the
requisite action,” he
said.

The Prime Minister
added that he was

content to see the pro-
gram sacrifice some
profitability  for
increased security
measures.

“In my view security
must always triumph.
We will not let ill-got-
ten gains be the deter-
minant in terms of our
policy prescription. I
want to make the
point that St Kitts and
Nevis will never be
under Team Unity a
haven for criminals,
we do not want them
in our programme. We
wish they were not
part of our citizenry,
the reality is that
when they become
citizens we have to
deal with that reality
and they form the
pool of citizens, some
who are well minded
and some who are not
so well committed to
the patriotic good,” he
declared.

The Prime Minister
further described
some of the vetting
procedures that take
place under the pro-
gram.

“In our vetting
process we look to see
if these are politically
exposed persons.

Politically exposed
persons are people
with political contacts
and relationships and
generally they get a
less favourable score
when you are dealing
with financial institu-
tions,” he said, adding
that the country the
applicant is from is
also a consideration.

“If they are from high
risk countries such as
Iran and North Korea,
countries that are
described as state
sponsors of terrorism
all these are matters
that we take into
account. We do a
broad check of media
and criminal databas-
es, sanctions list…and
make a determination
whether they are seri-
ous or pending legal
regulatory or political
matters that would
require considera-
tion,” he said.

Dr. Harris stated that
it was a complex busi-
ness and that the gov-

ernment is looking to
resolve the issues as
best as possible.

“We are looking at
making some changes
in relation to that par-
ticular legal frame-
work to ensure that
when people get
money put in escrow
for the Citizenship by
Investment pro-
gramme it is only
used for the particular
purpose among
clients offer different
purposes to the extent
we can through legal
requirements and leg-
islation to ensure that
we safeguard people’s
money so that the
integrity of the pro-
gramme do not
become undermined
as a result of the inac-
tion or adverse action
of those who are ser-
vice providers or fall
in any other category
under the program,”
he said.

He added that he is
hopeful the time will

come when the
Federation could
become more self-
sufficient and  less
reliant in the CBI.

“I hope the time will
come in the not too
distant future where
we can as a people
reach that level of
development that we
can easily exit from
this program,” he stat-
ed.

Dr. Harris added that
although it has
brought significant
benefits to St. Kitts
and Nevis the evolv-
ing market place
means that there are
significant downsides.

“We have to go back
again to strengthen
our tourism sector,
our agricultural sec-
tor, our manufactur-
ing sector, our educa-
tion sector in terms of
our ability to bring
more of the kinds of
institutions we have
here,” he said.
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Security over Profitability in the CBI says Dr. Harris

 
TDC Group of Companies - Michael L. King Scholarship Grant, 2017  

 

It is that time again.  The TDC Group of Companies is now inviting applications from the public for the TDC Michael L. King 
Scholarship Grant, 2017.  
 

The Scholarship is intended to assist students who are desirous of pursuing full-time University studies.  
 

The award is open to: 
 

 Citizens of St. Kitts and Nevis who are normally resident in the Federation and intend to return to the Federation 
after completing their course of study; 
 
Continuing students must present proof of enrollment in full time study (e.g. recent transcript). 
 

 Persons who have been accepted to pursue full time University level studies or who are already pursuing studies.  
 
New students must present a letter of acceptance from the University in the Faculty in which he/she intends to 
pursue studies. 

 

TENURE: One (1) Calendar Year 
 

VALUE: USD$5,000.00  
 

NOTE: Employees of the TDC Group or its related Companies are not eligible to apply. 
 
For further information call ((886699))--446655--22551111 or visit our website at: www.tdcgroupltd.com.   
 

TDC Human Resources Department, Fort Street, Basseterre  
 

 
 

Applications, along with two (2) testimonials and a personal essay (see website for details) must be received by Friday 16th 
June, 2017 and should be sent to:  
 

The Chairperson 
Michael L. King Scholarship Grant (2017) 
P. O. Box 142 
Fort Street 
Basseterre 
St. Kitts 
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Maintenance Manager

Montpelier Plantation and Beach is looking for a skilled
Maintenance Manager.

Reporting directly to the Owner & Assistant Manager
will need to have at least 10 years working and man-
aging experience in maintenance.  This diverse posi-
tion will require the following skill set:

- very strong mechanical knowledge
- good management and inventory control 
- plumbing and electrical skills 
- set up operating maintenance systems and train 
staff to work within these systems 
- assure all guests needs are being taken care of 
- staff training to assure highest guest standards are 
being achieved  
- operating budgets 
- HVAC training - AC Unit maintenance

The applicants with a proven skill set can forward their
resume with references to
Jackie@montpeliernevis.com



By Monique Washington

Four months after
allegedly robbing
Michael “Boy”
Daniel, a police offi-
cer and an army  man
have been arrested in
connection with the
incident.

The Observer was
able to confirm the
arrests at press time
with Police Public
Relations Officer
Grell Browne.
Browne noted that
the men  have not yet
been charged.

The incident involv-
ing Michael Boy
Daniel and the Police
and army men
occurred in January.

Daniel claims that he
was sleeping in his
jeep one night when
he awoke with some-
one searching
him. He claims that
at the time there was
US $600 in his wallet
and when the person

threw the wallet back
,the money was gone.
He further states that
when he got out of
his vehicle he noticed
that one of the men
had on army clothing
and a long gun and
the other had one
wore dark colored
clothes with the
words “police” in the
back.

In his statement, he
said the men attempt-
ed to drive off but he
jumped on the back
of the pickup.

Continuing he alleges
that the officer told
him “if you want to
die tonight we gone
kill you”

Daniels states that
when the vehicle
took off from
Rawlins with him in
the back he thought
they would have
taken him to the
Gingerland police
station, but when

they got to Market
Shop and the vehicle
did not make a left
turn he knew some-
thing was wrong. He
noted that the vehicle
was driving very fast.

Daniel’s statement to
the police  states that
the police vehicle
eventually crashed
and he went  flying
off and landed on the
ground .He said that
the officer threatened
to open fire .He noted
that eventually he
made it to a friend’s
house who suggested
that he not stay at his
own  home that night.
He claims that he did
not and in the morn-
ing sought his attor-
ney Dr.Henry
Browne QC and
made a formal report
to the police station.

As of print time the
names of the arrested
men have not been
made public.
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Lines Cook
Cooking is your passion?

If yes be part of the team of one of the
leading resort in the federation.

Montpelier Plantation Resort a member of
Relais @& Chateaux is looking for a Lines
cook to join their team.

Competitive salary and opportunities for
growth within the company. Accommodation
can be provided for St. Kitts residents.

Please send your application (updated CV
with references)
at:  info@montpeliernevis.com

Army Man And Police
Officer Taken Into

Custody For Allegedly
Robbing A Business Man



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
The St. Kitts and
Nevis National foot-
ball team got the better
of its Caribbean coun-
terparts Barbados in
an international
friendly held at
Warner Park on
Saturday evening.

In front a fair sized
crowd the Sugar Boys
were 2-1 winners in a
game they dominated
from the outset creat-
ing a number of goal
scoring opportunities
as they troubled the

Barbados defence with
some intricate passing.

The home side got
their reward in the 9th
minute when a strike
from Javiem
Blanchette was too
much for the
Barbadian goalie to
give St. Kitts and
Nevis a deserved lead.

Following taking the
lead, the home side
continued to dominate
but failed to make
their opportunities
count.

Later in the first half

the Barbados team
started to grow in to
the game and saw their
share of possession
increased.

On the stroke of half
time they made the St.
Kitts and Nevis
defenders pay with
Rashad Jules copping
off a slick passing
move from the away
side to level the game
on the stroke of half-
time. 

In the second half the
Barbados side contin-
ue in the same vein as
they finished the first

half but was met with
resistance by the stur-
dy St. Kitts and Nevis
defence. 

However it was the
home side that
was successful in find-
ing a winner through
substitute Carlos
Bertie whose low but
powerful strike.

The goal however had
a suspicion for offside
but was not deemed
that way.

Following the game
the St. Kitts and Nevis
Head Coach Jacques

Passy stated that he
was happy with his
team’s performance in
the early stages of the
game.

“The first 25 minutes
were brilliant. From
the 25th minute of the
first half until the 20th
minute of the second
half I wasn’t satisfied
at all. I thought that we
couldn’t control the
game, and football is a
game that you have to
control either by pos-
session or by the way
you play. At the end of
the day, we got the
result because of the

first 25 minutes and
the last 25 minutes,”
he said.

Mr. Passy also singled
out Blanchette for his
stellar performance in
the game.

The game was an
opportunity for the
team to give chances
to the  some of the
players who recently
featured for the U20
team and Passy also
indicated how
impressed he was with
their performance.

valuable.

“Certainly we would
want to have them for
the public to be able to
see and inspect and rec-
ognized,” he said.

He said Government
House has a significant
place in the history of St.
Kitts and Nevis.

“The fact that it has
evolved from an
Anglican Church rectory
in a state house I think is
important.

Prime Minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis Timothy
Harris commended the
Governor General of the
initiative he described as
historical.

“This is a man well steep
in our history. Not just
our contemporary histo-
ry but from me he is
somewhat of a history
professor. That ability
that he has to locate this
and people in the context
of our long march for
development I want
other to emulate.”,” he
said.

He added that it is impor-
tant for the public to
understand the past and
to understand through
the experience of the
people who lived it.

“We must as a people
create our own history
and create a better one
than which we inherited.

If we could adopt as part
of our mantra that every
day of our lives to create
a new history that is
good and refreshing and
helpful to the generation
after us,” he added.

Dr. Harris said the efforts
of the present generation
is what will determine

whether or not those now
consequate the future.

The exhibit that will now
form part of the National
Museum and will feature
varying aspects of those
who have held the office
of Governor General in
the past.
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New Exhibit “Inside Government House” opens at National MuseumFrom page 9
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years after extradition proceed-
ings began.

Here is how a Los Angeles
Times of February 20th, 2000
article described Charles ‘Little
Nut’ Miller.

“Miller has been the subject of
extradition proceedings in the
St. Kitts courts by the United
States as long ago as May
1996. U.S. law enforcement offi-
cials have long contended that
Miller built and ruthlessly con-
trolled a drug-trafficking empire
on the two Caribbean islands
that is aimed at helping

Colombian drug cartels transfer
narcotics into the United States
and Europe”.

We find it hard to swallow why
the same politicians who
allowed the extraditions of per-
sons accused of trafficking in
cocaine to remain in St. Kitts
and fight extradition for as many
as 10 years, are now encourag-
ing the current government to
act in haste without regards for
the law of the land and due
process.

Mr. Ren Biao became a citizen
of St. Kitts and Nevis almost 4
years ago under the labour

administration of Dr. The Hon.
Denzil Douglas.

Interpol informed the then
administration of Mr. Biao’s
arrival in St. Kitts and Nevis.
Why did the then government
allow him to land and get settled
in St. Kitts? The action that they
are demanding from Harris now
is what Douglas should have
taken in July 2014 when Biao
landed in St. Kitts.

Biao was allowed to land and
get settled in St. Kitts. He is a
resident and Citizen of St. Kitts
and Nevis.

The demands by some to give

him up to China makes little
sense to us.

When the United States pre-
sented extradition papers to St.
Kitts and Nevis for the men that
they wanted, the charges were
properly laid out. The US laws
which were alleged to be broken
were cited. The United States
hired lawyers. The matters were
taken to court, due process was
observed.

The same must obtain in this
case and if Mr. Biao is to be
extradited, it must be done prop-
erly. The laws of St. Kitts and
Nevis must be followed.

transmitted diseases?

Do you participate in
illegal drug use?

Have you recently
travelled to a malaria
endemic country?

Have you been to jail
in the past year?

Have you had a tattoo
or piercings in the past
year?

Do you participate in
high-risk sexual activ-
ity such as sex with
more than one partner
without a condom,
prostitutes, homosexu-
als or bisexuals?

The most commonly
asked questions by the
prospective donor are
“what is the purpose of
asking about going to
jail and recent tattoo
and piercings?”
Firstly, whilst in jail,
men may participate in
sexual acts (whether
consensual or not).
This would put them
in the ‘at risk’ group
for HIV and other
STDs. With regard to
the tattoo and pierc-
ings, the donor may
have been infected
with a used needle and
would therefore be
exempted for one (1)
year, according to the
window period in
which these infections
may not be detected.

After the donor is
questioned to the satis-
faction of the medical
technologist, the donor
is told that the blood
drawn will be tested
for HIV 1&2,
Hepatitis B and C,
HTLV 1&2 (a virus
similar to HIV which
attacks the T-lympho-
cytes) and Syphilis.
The donor then has to
give written consent
for this process along
with the technologist
(for confidentiality);
it’s like a contract. If
any results return posi-
tive, the donor is noti-
fied to see their doctor,
and the laboratory will
also notify the doctor.

Blood Drawing
Process:

The blood drawing
process lasts about
five to ten (5-10) min-
utes depending on the
flow of blood. It is the
medical technologist’s
duty to ensure that the
donor is conscious and
as comfortable as pos-
sible. If at anytime the
donor asks to stop the
process, feels discom-
fort, or is in pain, the
blood drawing process
ceases. The donor bag
is labeled with the
blood group, collec-
tion date and expira-
tion date, along with a
number assigned to the
unit. It is at this time
that the samples for
testing are also drawn.

At the end of the
process, the donor is
asked to abstain from
heavy lifting for the
remainder of the day
and to drink lots of
water to help build
back up fluid lost. 

Uses:

The blood donated has
multiple uses and one
unit can go a long way.
That unit can be sepa-
rated into Packed
Cells, Plasma, or even
Platelets. 

Some Uses of Packed
Cells:

For pregnant patients
who have lost a lot of
blood via
delivery/cesarean sec-
tion.

Accident victims who
have lost a lot of
blood.

Gunshot wound vic-
tims who are actively
and profusely bleed-
ing.

Patients undergoing
major surgeries such
as hysterectomies or
amputations.

Patients with chronic
diseases which may
cause gradual blood
loss such as End Stage
Renal failure or vari-
ous cancers (eg. colon)

Internal bleeding
patients (Upper Gastro
Intestinal Bleeding)

Some uses of Plasma:

Patients who have lost
a lot of fluid and nutri-
ents due to an open
wound bleed (this is
used along with
Packed Cells)

Patients with clotting
factor deficiencies

Some uses for
Platelets:

Patients with viruses
that decrease the
platelet count
(Leptospirosis, dengue
etc)

Patients with genetic
platelet deficiencies.

Therefore, one unit
donated can be given
to an anemic patient as
packed cells, a patient
with clotting problems
as fresh plasma, or a
patient with extremely
low platelets in the
form of just platelets.
Of course, every prod-
uct has its expiry date.
Whole blood or packed
cells expire in thirty-
five (35) days.
Plasma, which is sepa-
rated and taken off
within twenty-four
(24) hours, is frozen
and lasts one year.
Platelets must be sepa-
rated immediately and
last one (1) day.

As mentioned before,
it takes approximately
one (1) week to com-
plete all testing on the

unit before it is ready
for use. If for any rea-
son a unit is positive
for any of the tests, the
unit is immediately
discarded.

Myths:

There are a few myths
surrounding blood
donation which all
technologists would
love ‘to get the rid of’.
Here are a few:

Women cannot donate:
All genders can
donate, as long as the
person is over the age
of eighteen (18) and
under seventy (70)
years of age. Sixteen
(16) years olds can
donate once the parent
or guardian of that
child provides written
consent. It is advised
that if the female
donor is currently on
her menses/’seeing her
period’ she may return
at a later date, due to
the amount of blood
lost during menstrua-
tion, which may leave
her a bit lethargic.

Donors with tattoos
and piercings cannot
donate. Once the
patient has passed the
one (1) year mark of
receiving the tattoo or
piercing/s, the donor is
indeed welcomed.

Blood donation is
extremely painful: The
medical technologists
at the JNF Hospital try

to make this process as
pain-reduced as possi-
ble and try to make the
donor as comfortable
and at peace as possi-
ble.

Conclusion:

Once a donor has
donated, he/she is
encouraged to return
as a volunteer donor
within the next three
(3) months (within this
time the blood lost
would have had suffi-
cient time to build
back up). This allows
not only the Blood
Bank to keep a healthy
stock of blood to be
used on demand, but it
also serves as a free
health check for the
donor.

With this being said,
readers who fit the
above-mentioned cri-
teria are encouraged
to become volunteer
donors. The Blood
Bank hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Blood drives are also
held throughout the
year, and are adver-
tised on radio. So lis-
ten out for our next
blood drive, and
don’t hesitate to play
your part in saving a
life! 

Submitted by,
Ms. Sasskya Archibald
Medical Technologist,
JNF Hospital 

All Should Be Treated Equally Under The Law
From page 4

Advertising Space is Available for all your Advertising Needs

How much do you actually know about Blood Donation?
From page 5
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CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE  REAL ESTATE  EMPLOYMENT  EMPLOYMENT  REAL

Black Pearl Security is seeking one (1)
Security Officer. Interested persons please
contact Nicholas Christopher at 662-3455

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SPACE AVAILABLE

Give Us A Call @ 469*5907

LIQUOR LICENCES 
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Sunil Gehani/Square Duty Free Ltd.
Now Residing in Calypso Bay #38
Street in the town or Village of
Frigate Bay do hereby give you
notice.
That it is my intention to apply on 
3rd Day of July 2017 next to the
District Magistrate at Basseterre for a
Wholesale/Retail Licence in respect
of my premises at Building #9, in
Port Zante Street in Port Zante.
Dated this 3rd day of May 2017

Signed:   Naresh K. M.

LIQUOR LICENCES 
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Elenor Smith
Now Residing in Craddock Road
Street in the town or Village of
Craddock Road do hereby give you
notice.
That it is my intention to apply on 
4th Day of May 2017 next to the
District Magistrate at Charlestown for
a Liquor Licence in respect of my
premises at Craddock Road, in
Charlestown, Nevis
Dated this 4th day of May 2017

Signed:   Elenor Smith.

FOR SALE 20959 Sq Ft of Land
located at Nugent’s Heights Pinneys
Estate Contact Tel: 663-6296 or 760-0482

Kitchen Assistance needed
at Octagon Water Front.

Please contact 469-0673

Price Busters Ltd is seeking
two (2) Sales Clerk. for further

info contact 662 3578 

Felicity Sewing Shop Needs a Tailor, Minimum 3 yrs experi-
ence, and speak French, Spanish and English.  Apply to;

felicitysewingshop@yahoo.com.  Deadline: May 12, 2017
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PANCAP Hosts Youth
Meeting to Discuss

Ending AIDS by 2030
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No Basis For Blacklisting St. Kitts and Nevis
By Everson W. Hull, Ph. D-ECON
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Four Undergo Historic CONCACAF Course
From page 14
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CPL Games in Warner Park Announced

Occupation Health and Safety Focus for Labour Ministry
From page 10

Amory Leads Paraguay DelegationFrom page 11

From page 12
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PAM Committed to People’s Empowerment says Richards

Khan toutes SKN In China

From page 8

From page 9

observnv@sisterisles.kn
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From page 17
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